INTRODUCTION

During past two decades electric utilities have faced the upheaval of moving toward deregulation. It has always been its ambition of creating a clear structure in which rivals are allowed to do free enterprise in trading of electricity. Accordingly, in this new era economical rules and electricity market legislations have a big effect on secure operation of power systems.This means that, presense of a market independent entity is vital while it should only be in charge of security and stability of power system operation. This entity,called ISO,which is acronym forIndependent System
Operator [1] .Major task of ISO corresponds to prospect ancillary services requirments which are necessary for reliability enhancement of the system. ISO is also responsible for ancillary services procurement [2, 3] . Reactive [4, 5] applicale methods for determination of reactive power costs are discussed. In [6] 
REACTIVE POWER COST EVALUATION
Different methods are reported in [4, 5] for reactive power cost might incur by generators, switched capacitors, Static VAR compensator, operation of ULTC and etc. Opportunity cost is formed a significant part of reactive power costs. Reactive power operation costs are negligible unless a generator is obliged to reduce active power outputs for supporting more reactive power. This situation may occur while a generator is operated near or on its maximum capability curve as shown on figure 1. From this figure, one can find that generator must reduce its output power P A to P B for increasing its reactive outputs from Q A to Q B. Therefore in this paper lost opportunity cost of a generator as a part of reactive power cost is modeled as below [8] .
Where:
is active power production cost. : is maximum apparent power of generator i. gi K : is profit rate of active power, usually between 0.05~0.1. On the other hand reactive power provided by static VAR compensators is evaluated as following:
is unit cost of reactive power in $/MVAR. (3) In this formulation x, y, and represent state variables, algebraic variables, control parameters and constant parameters in power system respectively. Solving following equations give the equilibrium point of the power system in normal condition.
Voltage instability usually may occur following some perturbation in loads or generations connected to the system. Many studies have shown that voltage stability phenomenon can be examined satisfactory regardless of considering power system dynamics (equations 4). In this case voltage stability margin is defined as difference between maximum transferring power that system can be tolerated and power of normal operation. This margin can be evaluated by CPFLOW method represented in [10, 11] . In this paper an optimization method is 
gi P , gi Q : Active/Reactive power generation output.
Li P , Li Q : Active/Reactive power consumption.
In above equations P S and P D indicate direction of incremental power generation and consumption respectively. It is also assumed that loads are increased while power factors are kept constant. Equality constraints are nodal power flow equations while inequalities represent limits of resources and some technical characteristics.
OPTIMAL REACTIVE POWER MANAGEMENT: MATHEMTICAL FORMULATION
In this section an OPF based market structure for reactive power procurement is presented. It is assumed that active power is traded in bilateral contracts and ISO is only informed of transactions quantities. Hence, ISO should provide reactive power for supporting electricity transactions in minimum cost, while voltage stability margin satisfies its predefined value. These objectives can be modeled as following:
In above equations ) (Q C represents reactive power cost and in equations 6 is substitute with DEF VSM . Step1-a number of agents as initial population is positioned in searching space of the problem. Their initial velocity is also assigned to them. Populations are categorized into different classes on their geometric distance from each other.
C C I I R R E E D D
Step2 -objective function is evaluated for each agent. Then the best point of separated groups is determined by sorting of cost value in descending order. This point can be considered as relative global point in each group.
Step3 -In this stage the best point among all searching group will be distinguished. Moreover the best point experienced by each agent is also saved in memory of particles. The first information is referred to global optimum point of each group while the second can be referred to local optimum information. According to these data, particles are motivated to move toward following direction: 
SIMULATION AND RESULTS
Presented method is implemented on WSCC 9-bus test system. System characteristics are presented in 
CONCLUSION
In this paper a method for reactive power reserve management in a restructured power system is presented. Reactive power cost minimization is assumed to be the main purpose of the ISO in purchasing reactive power. For better operation of power system, reactive power reserve is to be dispatched while definite voltage stability margin defined in proposed OPF formulation of reactive power market is fulfilled. Therefore ISO ensures of security and stability of the power system during normal operation and critical period while cost of reactive power procurement is minimized.
Particle Swarm Optimization algorithm is a new heuristic and evolutionary programming method which is used for calculating the equilibrium point of market. Case studies on WSCC 9 bus test system are carried out and show efficiency of PSO algorithm in market based resource management in deregulated power system. 
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